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FADE IN:

INT. CAR - NIGHT

Officer Graham(37) Dark Skin Black Hair firmly built gentleman
drives home in his off duty patrol car his son david(11)
sits securely in the back seat. Officer graham hear's a
distress call over the police radio which is in route to his
initial location

OFFICER GRAHAM
Son i'm going to check this out real
quick stay in the car

DAVID
Okay dad be careful

EXT. APARTMENT COMPLEX-NIGHT

Officer Graham looks back at his son and smiles; he steps
out of the car with a firm grip on his gun and walks
cautiously towards the an apartment complex where the initial
distress is located , while walking he see's a young
man(20)dark skin medium height stocky build running out of
the apartment building and quickly draws his gun

OFFICER GRAHAM
Freeze don't make any sudden movement;
10/4 we have a suspect at the scene
male about 5"7  i'm going to need
some back up.

YOUNG MAN #1
Officer your making a mistake i'm
not the one you want

OFFICER GRAHAM
Get on the ground put your hand behind
your head and be quiet 

Officer Graham looks back at his son to make sure that he is
secure in the car while taking eye contact off the suspect
he was ambushed by another young man(16) tall height skinny
build brown skin a gun shot rang out shooting officer graham
in the shoulder.

DAVID
(scream)

Dad

OFFICER GRAHAM
David stay in the car



2.

YOUNG MAN #1
Jamal chill you don't wan't to do
this

 three shots unload killing Young man #1 jamal now turns his
sights on officer graham 

OFFICER GRAHAM
You don't need to do this.  Please,
my son is in the back seat I beg you 

Jamal fires 2 shots  to officer graham killing him instantly. 
David flee's towards his fathers side crying over his life
less body

JAMAL
Don't cry your joining him right
about...now

 sounds of loud sirens and helicopters crescendos to the
scene. 

JAMAL (CONT'D)
If you say anything i will find you
and kill you my self little bitch 

Before fleeing the scene jamal pistol whips david causing
him to black out

FADE OUT:
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